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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Dr. FRANK W. SAWYER,
Physician and Surgeon,

Office Union Block, north bide of Plara.
Hours $ to 11 a. it). ; 2 to 4 and 7 la bp. m.
Telephone 314 .

W. H. MERR1TT,
Civil and "lining Engineer,

l'. S Dcpaty Tinenl Surveyor for Arizona.
Surveys of laud for patent, and purveys of

mine workings a j. .i.!t.
OFFICE East side of Plaza, nut doer

to Sunset Telephone Company.

T. C. Job. E. S. Clark.
JOB & CLARK,

Attorneys-at-La-

Bank Building - Precott, Arifaa.

J. D. WAKELY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Miuinjr Law, Cur.veyitneirie. Orli,'e work f

all kinds. Collections. I'lacticer :c a. I

Courts. Notary Public.
Room 5, Lcwler Block, Prescott, A T

A. B. rVAOESi

i,iar.J Mr'r'j Hymen.
U.S. urvtyor for

r!t.:- -

Ski-- ) l V i .. iv- : n.1 ncc'r 'nf waroavaa aaccMiit- 7 Ne. .!; ..r.k riu-i- .

Telepbunc, (In.'- - m
e i e

U lejt-U- n K iriKM
om .i - .,.

P. F TkOPPiSON.
Attorney srii Counielrr st Law.

OBco ronm H, 39. 4t. Kan Arjmi Ml
. s:.. l'rertx.it. trianua.

J. H. COLLINS.
Attorneys and Counse.ors-at-LTv- .

Prompt atU'titiop aiTen u t.nsineM. ol n'--i
kindr. Will is.'.-'- .

the Hwd Hock, o.-c- r tl"- Pvsto3.ce, fraacotl
Arizona.

H. E. ARAV.TA"
. A. I. M. F.

niiiiug and .Vici.ii!:
Mine, 'Xr.irens1 ana report.-.- !

sr.ven u Mill :.L alld Kir-- - i pa

l'osi 'f.ice tox i: - P:. a : laaaM,

J. 3. OIRANU,
Member of w, rn Society Eastaeers.

Civil and 1ini.
U. S. Deputy Miaeral Surveyor.

Office in l'rew-ot- t Kattenal Bank Biiiliiing,
PrcM-ott- . Ariziian

SECRET SOCiTiTlLf
Azttea Lodge-- Iio. !, E A. I.

' ..: i :.:.cfe of this ledae at Masonic
Hall, a p. m. on the laM Friday of caet
montb. Sojourning Lrettern are hut 11
Invito to attend.

A. 0. BAIN HART. W. V.
Morris Goldwavr. Secretary.
Examininic Committee, K. N. Fret. L

A. A. Johns. Morris Gold v att-r-.

Ivsnfcoe Cwnniar.ucry .. 2. K. i

Stated conclave first Frid a v ni each aaantl
Pilfrrim Sir Knichts rordisl1'- - v i'. .1., P. a. JOHNS, r E

E. K. FriCericVs. Rvc:d-- . r.

eastern stj
(iOUiLS BOLE CHAPTER . I, cn- - r

Mas.ini- liail on tin- - Bial Thunatey ii. aw!
month .

MRS. J EX NIK SMITH W.nbv Mmo
HARIRET 1). OLIVLlt. SerreMiT.

Prescott Lodge No. 1. KNtGh i 0 r I L :

Regular meet:np f ilr - . t MmUji
I 8 p u at K of 1 fc nli. Joai Dine K int. ;L : i li

W FRED B. I'HILPOTT. C. C.
F. M ROBERTS. K of B aud S.

Prescott Chapter No. 1 11 L K
Stated eommunH"ntiiirt. : t r t .

cflcq month .t 7 a'naiM a p. Viaitlv
fmnlons cordially icriied to .: i 1.

A. D. bar: .". APT. H. !

Morri;. Goadwat r. Beeretan
Examining foaiaitrtr i Murri' !iam

K. X. Pwaaw itka. A. .; lataas.

IMPP0Lii OkliLI! Or -.

Zl'M TR1HE Nn.i Prescott. Arftilar maajaeQa l this oils- at Blaaonlr
me i :,iri siwp r,Hi'i; snr... nun,
-- tii i rinth. hicfain rood standing
:r:ili-r- ally inriitsl to attend

GKO. BlTa'.H, Baelkeet.
T. ilAKRIs. nuf ul Bfeotds.

il P. 0. I i KS

rrtM .o. .ui. - f.it.j
ji ..
awMnliafiylnrtlediot

j r hi i.i UK k. k.a.j utTTTroir m i i

4riii2 Lodge No. 1. 1. 0. F.

Rf;-- : iHr nie''tin(f of tliic lmlee fvti y '.V1ik
rty Oiid FcJows ba'l. u ming
bretnien ; ih trlr iu c tm. t- -

diallv .nviti :ntten.i.
I. 1'. RriiNKTT. N. G.

F. E. W ALKKR. S,v y.

Inied Moderns.
Mbmsmni Lfaflm No. ii. jv f .1.1'f-in- y

Difcht ni R m . In 0li ' hsXL Vii1fMajj
bet tii fwj atandhm .Iv lariied to

attend. CHAS. H. McLANK. Chancellor.
ED KIESIL. Fi. niK'itM. ... i;. . '.rV:t-- r .
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THE RECENT STRIKE

DISCUSSED ON ITS MERITS WITH

OTHER IMORTANT MATTERS

Mi Murphy Plainly and Fearlessly
Handles the Corporate and Em-

ployee Lebor Problems.

A reporter from the Journal-Mine- r

dropped in again today to see if Mr.
Murphy could tell him anything new
about the situation at Poland-Lyn- x

Creek tunnel. Mr. Murphy stated
that there was nothiug new to report.
Mr. Martin, superintendent for the
company, had written him that there
would be no difficulty in filling the
places vacated by the machine men

'and miners; that there was abso-- '
lately no reason whatever for the

men quitting, unless they thought
they could embarrass the company
Huc by so dotug compel the com- -

pany to increase their pa v -- which
i did not indicate a verv friendly or co- -

. .uuri nil i i ' i v .ui iiit'ii t ic--

marked that development work, such
as running I he Poland-Lyn- Creek
luuuel. would be looked upon as a
big undertaking in any state or terri- -

torv and shoulit receive support !. " lT "uo ttxtt at Washington. In other
these threeL territories would wortis iu all reasonablenessof he entire The , why can

pletion of this tunnel will mean mil- - 8ei.nen republican party in a commonwealth of
' ' ie nd riext presidential afive of Arizona affordof dollars to Lynx Creek and insignificance
electlon ' ""fficient reason for to combat ofWalker mining districts: affect magnificence

favoralilv iwrtions of Turkey Creek 'democratic or indifference, national regard by flaunting in
andtirewm Creek, and incidentally The rights of people should e face the crimson blanket of
mean a great deal to Prescott. It
mast Ik- - conceded that the present
prosperous busiuess conditions in
Prescott are due almost entirely to

i' ening, development and oper-
ation of the mines in this section, and
eveiv opportunity to encourage and-
stimulate mining should receive the '

hearty support of each and every
resident of city and county

Mr. Murphy further remarked that!
it was particularly that
thete as u rule, in and about!
mining camps, certain saloon The following appears in the Jer-- !

who encourage disturbance and un- -
,--

srttled conditions between employer!
and employee; that while it is true 'Clark, young lawyer nomi-thatfor- a

;iuie immediately follow- - nated against O'Sullivan, has
a strike. miners are aot to conere--: hwn in cnuntv lone enough to

gat, at the saloons and under ex-- !

citement spnd their hard earned
money rather more freely than they
otherwise would, advantage to

saloon is only temporary,
in no sense to be compared to a

ti a'lv and permanent business such
a- - tney are to have when a
eati'p is prosperous and the mines in
full oeratiou. Also that the small
merchant or storekeeper, doing busi-- 1

m and about mining camps;
Bseaaa to feel that he is in duty
bound, or that it is to interest to j

t an m his influence against the min- - j

UBg company, particularly so, when
the company has a store. did
not think all saloon were so
short sighted as to encourage trouble;
iu fact many are disposed to be
friendly to the companies aud do all
the an to prevent friction; and this
,s of some of small

a- .- Ultti t OM

who stand ready to, and do" encour- -

age miuers." right or wrong,
a fight on the company, ex-- 'plcing to profit directly or "indi- -

at the miners' expense.
Minen are not always wrong, nor are
tbey bv anv means always right, but
i, f f---

-J -
i av- - v. x iiii t a aa- 11 1 laiiuvo

th..t as a rule predominates with
miners as well as with the companies.
w ui 111 more olten succeed it it were
not for outside influences that too

m ...
often cast the deciding vote.

Murphy preilicts that if min- -

iiig iu Yavapai county and the terri- -

1a Vt fiit'.i.r'i xr nm iroi hit t

uappeii and constantly subjected to!
th whimsical notions of irresponsi- -. . .Ul. tuxmL tl, nnartuinir oo 1a ha)
future of minintr in Arizona nil tm

1 .iCn...r nilnioiV4V al IX k lllSkVUiaKL k 1 k 1 i CI i ill.1
slow down operations wherer - j -

uv, said Mr. Murpbv. if the
mmSammm
iii.ii- aaaviru noti to lie operated, aud
prospects eonverted into producing
mines, railroad const, v-ti- . to
tniuiiiar di- -t ri. ts must of
stop. stated that he built the
road to Poland at big expense to
handle the product of the mines in
that vicinity, including Walker and
Lynx Creek, and make
mining possible. If the mines tribu-
tary to road cannot Lie operated,
then the railroad is a failure, aud
whv may uLt the same conditions at-:a-

to mines tributary to the
from Mayer to the Bradshaws?

In the face of threatening conditions,
what inducement is there offered jus
lifyiug expenditure of millions of
lobars in furnishing railroad facili-- !

ti to rich mining districts in
1 inal and Graham counties, or to the
mining districts west of Congress, or

districts east oi Wirkenburg aud
north of Hot Springs J unction 1

Mr- Murphy insisted that it is time'
l'''lt merc'iaut aud farmer as well
m the conservative members of every '

uuinii in countrv. should lend

inreaicmng opsi ructions to sttislac- -

torj profitable mining iu Arizo-
na. It uot do wait until it is

hto. Unbiased and serious
ion of these threatening Uni-culli-

should not be put aside
teniorari!v convenience

advance interests of a
politicians who apparently will-
ing to submit to almost anything iu
their desire to secure of
paying offices, if please, con-
trol politics of territory,
thoee who represent business

of territory stand up
men meet issue fairly
suuarelv.

Murohv believes in conceding
1.1 ilin ulmr iirir.ini79tinii.ui.i.rr

. ....,i ' ' ik.i '.111,1 i'ii '' uai iK imiK ' ill.
hut not in suliinittiu." arhitrat

unreasonable dictation. Healso
holds American citizens who do
not lielong to labor organizations
shr.iil.i n- - protected in th"ir t i.rhts to

an extent as ineuilM-- i s of
unions are desirous of having

their tolerate and rights protected.
Otherwise, successful mining in
Arizona seen its days
the unusual prospective development

would ti lie guaranteed to
the territory certainly

Democrats and the Territories.

The Denver Republican
"There are three territories, close
iicigjiliors of Colorado, that are seek

:: admission as sfa'es. lie-- , an
. sr."i qiiaiuie.1 lor goveniment.

nil iu two of them especially in
bahitaate haew hum deo'wl thutrighl

for years. the democratic state
convention never said a word in their
favor in its long platform and pre-
tended declaration of principles.

" Was this neglect because
democrats were convinced that

the lu.c
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admission of proposed states
would strengthen republicans in

senate and electoral college?
That it would have effect there is
no doubt.

" But there is something than
representation in senate and
right to participate in presidential
elections involved in highly im-
portant question of statehood
these territories. The people who
are asking statehood are intelli-
gent, loyal, capable of maintaining
state governments. They are en-

titled to right to make their own
laws, and Colorado should sympa-
thize with them.

"The whole west is interested in
this question. The development of

trans-Mississip- pi region calls for
perfection of local governments

as speedily as possible. A territory
is a province of national
government. Its existence as a
distinct community depends upon

of congress. A government
like that in wide awake, intelligent
American communities like New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma is not
conducive to material development.
1 he people

.
should lie permitted to

,
governments, nnu cun- -

ss should ,,ass an enabling act to

? effect Jf .the t session ind
..T T "r, ,u 7

'ns uereti ano aiso tne rapiu
development of proposed states,

OFF HIS "CABEZA."

A Tenderfoot Attempts to Misldad
p r

, a pjoneer.s
Candidacy.

take off xhege Coconino
Politicians who to Yavapai to
teach natives game of politics
should be put on probation."

The above be put down in

' rlouul" M6U1UC1" M
Assailing as it does E. S. Clark,

republican nominee for district
attorney aud coming as it does from
an unscrupulous channel, we desire
to in justice to Clark, and as
a rebuke to both Thompson, as
tor, and O'Sullivan, candidate,
that in 1886, 1887, 1888 and
1889, E. S. Clark, iu all those years,

only lived worked in Pres- -

. . 1 a. aa I Li- - I li""ul " a,ho eW'V nlh,
desire that neither

ompsoa editor nor O Sullivan,
candidate, at that time never

f avapai. Clark, while
a resident of Prescott worked at
trade, that of printing and he wnter

" U m,fkV t0 ,hat
ffect'. Mr; remove to

Coconino bu in doing so he

neIfr ,be 'f rrl?r-v- 1
for a da3"- -

Personally
a

is an agree- -

dint- - wuul iiitiu dun in ciu diii i ni:
from channels of labor to beiug
today rated as a conscientious lawyer
of ability, and above all a steadfast
Arizonan in citizenship, we dislike to
have him and his candidacy stamped
with slurring remarks as is contained
above. Iu all of Clark's political
"Ie tL7nmo- - uot aQ acl Per"
formed 10 four, --Tears as d.ls"
tnci dHUfUC), in nuentv to nis
P"l'lJi cau P1"? against his
oraciai or ponucai record, ne is
bnSht and honest and we believe

ucerel7 if he is elected, he will give
HVapa su5Vn ad.m.lnII.snit,ou. ltf;
Jllu'ciai ana nnanciai me as it bm
never before enjoyed and which
notorious ring rule is again endeavor

to perpetuate in the coming
election and contrary to what
Clark will accomplish.

Governor Brodie yesterday com-
pleted his annual report to secre-
tary of interior, and it was
away night. It contained
pages devoted in concise
manner to all iuterests and re-

sources of territory. Work was
not begun on report until August

Since theu getting of
document in shape kept
ernor aml Private Secretary Smalley
busy. Phenix Republican.

SUPPORTING LABOR.

Industrial Problem Handled with
Consideration and Fidelity

of entire territory, to follow-
ing plank iu territorial platform
of republican party:

"We favor exclusion of Chi
and all alien labor."

Consistent with its history.
and to principles it fosters
for meu who labir. above ex- -

rresins lie nrofoimill v mn.
sidered bv those to lie affected". The
;..r,-ri;.- -, i,; . 4u

1 - j
coming campaign its solution in
a oracticai niBBiliiiBtli retrard
by political success, demonstrates
wisdom of republicanism in advanc- -
111:- - to front to remoilv ;in. aariaaU

-t J - .ii.TU : ..r .. iiK liiiMiawaawaaaais growing at a remarkable and
esjiecially so is it manifest in
many mines of Arizona. When once
9m a r 'ba'"'
.ailed beted principles
ism. when so liHlgeit is dilhcult
torenmve. The ormnixin.r of me--
iallv mi tiers" unions heiiafter should
be directed toward remedying this I

race evil, no man should Ii-- - per- -
'a :

I u in-eii- ,iii:.,ri' i ir IM r- -

t..rn. service , ani cl annet unle-- s he
is a citizen nf United Slates. An

U I' labor v here as
well as elsewlier-i- s pi..ii. ;d 111 solu

if slogan of republican
parly above is heeded.

RIGHT WRITE.

11 uu nuiki miiit iikiii.
smith Premier Tvncwriter is all
riulit. J. H. Bailey, Agent, Prescott,
Arizona. i

their support to sensible
looking to immediate ad- - attention of

j"sl""'"t ami removal of existiug and iug people of this county as well as
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THE MORRISON RATIFICATION LAST

NIGHT UNEXCELLED IN THE PAST

HISTORY OF POLITICAL ASSEM-

BLAGES OF NORTHERN ARIZONA.

Plain Language Advanced in Argument
on All Matters and No Personal

Mud Tactics Tendered.

CLEAR, CLEAN AND COURAGEOUS.

Ye believe that republicanism in
politics will signally triumph in Ari-

zona this year, and from the Little
Colorado on the east to the Big Col-

orado on the west there will answer
the appeals of devotion and patriot-

ism of the people to the cause of
maintaining that principle before us

republicanism. Facing that which
is before us today in peace and plen-
ty, why should the narrow and con-
tracted, the uncertain and the un-
steady prevail even in Arizona poli-
tics when considered from the con- -

sistency of the political complexion
j and the industnal rating before us

Are we today so powerful that we
can defy the nation? It is time and
high time that Arizona, humble as it
is, be obedient and conservative, and
yet manly. Last night proved it
and why.

Behiud the opening of the cam-
paign of the congressional fight there
prevailed the patriotism of the party
holding the reins of government, the
statehood question in its hands, the
national irrigation question for fruit-
ful solution, the prominence of our
industrial proportions, the possibility
of an administrative regard in public
improvements iu all for once, har-
mony.

Who is there that is so close-mouthe- d

that will take away from
Robt. Morrison the noble seutiments
he expressed last nitrh t as he opened
the campaign iu behalf of his party
and himself, and place him in the
narrow and inconsistent channel of
partisan vituperation and personal
selfishness. Did he not openly and
candidly state to the people how he

truth, and did he not do so in fair-
ness and sacredness to himself and
to the people? On all matters did
he not waije anvthiuf' in the issues
before the people iu the spirit of fair- -

ness and truthfulness, aud was there
anything uttered bv him that was
vicious or uureasonable. antagonistic
or rebellious in a personal or a poli-
tical way to auy man? Was not the
formal opening of the campaign last
night an honest one, even to dem-
ocrats?

Never before in the history of Ari-
zona and its political strife has such
a meeting taken place, and from the
purity of purpose iu uational issues
to even the rights of labor in Yavapai
did not Mr. Morrison speak patriot-
ically in the first anil nobly ou the
latter? Did uot his hearers feel a
kindred in his seutiments as he gave
to the wage men of this section the
regard due them aud their vocation?
Did

the
lalxir the

for desire
blood

Of all the political
gatherings ever to take place in Yav-

apai, none has there been that had
such a and pure of
principle. It was so with Governor

front
a step the are

jgLt a lit v t

Jndge Wells as he combined business
mettuxls with good political
meut in this instance, with r. M.
Murphy, he, too, took iudus- -

trial reius in his hand again and
asked a political recognition for Mr.
Morrison, and so on from Mr. Forest,
the chairman who presided over the
meeting with dignity.

The county candidates were also
imbued with same spirit of fair-Ma- ,

Bud from Joe Roberts
H. E. Armitage for the legis-

lature, E. E. Kirkland for treasurer,
Campbell supervisor,

others, wasn't a broken liuk
the partisan chain of either a spite-
ful or personal

Ihe ticket entirely had
a good beginning. It will have a
good ending.

NEWS FROM THE WEST

Various Matters of Generel Doings
These

The telephone line from Pr-s- -

south west passes through Cop-- I

ht Basin and leaves the basin by
passing the placer
group of mini's.

T. M. Earnhart will resume work
on his dam Skull creek as soon

i to take charge of the work ar-- I

rives which will lie shortly.
The nomination of C. W. and

Kirkland gives general satisfac- -

io" "T'? here. Although
both ..re 1:1 i'ri ivith i, 11..- - ,it"' " ' "r"""
large iiiiiieiisums ami strong nuaiiiies
thev hare a nreal rwrsonal fiillnniiiir
anwng the democrats.

Eil Gooeh of the Big 5 Placer coin- -

P"! was oiiligiil to returi: to his
family now reside San Diego,

i--uii, i,. ., f.,. .i
stay. He will come hack again in
the course of a days' stay. He

-

11 111 wai-- agiiiii 111 lie ciiui se 111

.a circumstances permit- -

"
rk... V L 1. J

now of Big 5 is pushing work

Water in the ( oiiiier n;i.h
,

,K,V'' " '.. the sur- -

emue ,ui u am- -

wnere.

The assays returnel rnm the I

niiues discovered bv R. W. Itoslev
meiitioned the last items fr here
is a low grade gold in-- I

stead of silver as the appearance of. ....L. : a 1 j,n or 1 1 ' 1 "'' ls "'
immense proper; ions and very cou-

rtvenieut to water and I most
of sight by been wpped with

Malpais (basal lava) discov-
ery may be of impor-
tance.

The nomination of Joe Roberts for
sheriff was probably the best that
any party could make so far as the
western part of Yavapai county is
concerned. He is closely identified
with this part of country from
boyhood. Most voters will support
him without inquiring much about
his '"politics," he being still con-
sidered as belonging to this neck of
the woods in spite of his prominence

a busiuess man in Prescott.
Lily Dale. -

Arizona Doings.
. i . r - l j:lesieruay a party oi aix auiuicrs

passed over the N. M. & A. at Fair i

bank bound for Ft. Huachuca. The '

soldiers had under guard two of their
comrades who were sentenced tomili-- 1

tary prison, having been court mar-tiafe- d

and found guilty of unsoldierlv
conduct in having attacked a lieu-

tenant and endeavoring to reduce
their superior officer into pulp with
their fists. Tombstone Prospector.

Reliable information from Wash-
ington indicates that construction
work on both the Touto Basin ami
San Carlos dam will be begun within
a year. The first work will be on the
Tonto Basin.

The University of Arizona opened
for the new term yesterday. The en-
rollment for the first day numbered
138. The opening exercises were
brief. Chancellor Win. Herring ad-

dressed a few remarks to the students
and pupils on the start of the new
term. A much larger attendance is
expected during the coming week
and it is thought that all previous
records will be broken. Students are
arriving daily to attend the univer-
sity. Citizen.

NAVY MEN ON

DRY LAND DUTY

Arrival in Prescott of an Examining

Board for Enlistment
Purposes.

A Branch of the American Fighting
Service that is of the Highest

in National Consideration.

For the first time in the history of
Prescott it is a pleasure us today
1. i.liTinirila t irril-- il rt 1 iiiiifcmiit
Morton and party of the navy. They
came by railroad from Fork aud
are here for purpose of enlisting
men and boys that branch of the
service, and will remain but three
days. The arrival of this board is
one of a profound interest to us all,
as this is the first time we believe a
representative body of "sea dogs"
ever had the manhood to invade a
country where the canteen has ruled
for so long and triumphantly. But
the navy stops at nothing and if the
personnel of this board is any cri-

terion of the service they are identi-
fied with. Hassayampa water
lost its influence iu power aud old
Granite creek must pack up and "git"
when faced by the genuine article.

The coming of these gentlemen is
one of the highest aud purest in na-
tional honor and safety. Back of
them is a duty that calls for the

on our vessels the hope that the
service will lie regenerated entirely
on the high seas. Is there anything
more patriotic. Hundreds of new
hips are gsing into commission year

'
"Here is a beautiful opportunity,"

said a gentleman today "for these
kids of Prescott, Phenix and Tucson.
There are 300 of them in the three
towns that haven't made three dol- -

lars a piece three years.''
So far this board haf secured over

800 enlistments and yet they are just
beginning their duty. They leave
for Phenix on Thursday, thence

The party in Prescott today is com-
posed as follows, having an ollice
the Bashford building.

Lieutenant J. P. Morton.
Surgeou, H. C. Cure.
Warrant Machinist, James Wilson.
Fred Josephson.
C. L. Bringham, Chiefyeoman. t

Aud R. B. Weeks, J. B. Leake, F.
C. Barlow and E. T. Kibbey.

TOMBSTONE ACTIVITY.

Regeneration of the City Due to the
Investment of Large Sums

on its Old Mines.

For the past week the echoes
around Tombstoue hare been awak-- ;

eneii by the new whistle the Consoli- -

dated Mines company has recently
installeil. Great progress has been
made by the company in the past

two, says the
Prospector. One of the immense
l.i.tKKl-noiin- aiders has been t red

.il. i a rnil ililii il ni i in-- ii i ui; ill iui
the large pump shaft engine Th

. . 1 111 1 ,
new noisi is compieicn anil is now in
U ' There are four opeck--
'ion and more to be placed

The emergency pump which the
company has built on one of the
,ow'r lev1 uitP ;m affair ils'1'
rt r,lr rr ... t a... ,

wide and tweuty-tw- o feet deep. It
h j : . .... j,11111 Hint- - it luiiiii iiuu is mien, ifti iiii

only in case of an acx-.dcn-t to the
,ar s. Th( hoistill work- -

. r ,
are pa.uteil on the inside ami

I"1""" fafched P- - il -
nunl 'itiiuinr'ini.ii

Speaking of the a bore, F. M. Mur
phy. who with E. B. Gage and others
is M il in tie- - ueveiopinenl work now
everywhere evidence there, savs
that old TaaatMBOM cut htisiasticallv
and joyously welcomes the advent of
capital and the cmin,.ncetnent- of
operations again on that network of I

mineral claims. The citv also shows.. s .... 1.a jreat improvement and old tuners

be not also suppress what is a ls American to handle American ships,
known of his opponent in the Hue of from the speedy torpedo craft to

hostility that the democratic formidable type that Oregon
congress has to should-- ' resents. Iu shott they Amer-e- r

in this campaign iu public con-- ; iean fore and aft everywhere.
deiiination?

clean expression

Brodie as he advanced to the ly and the offered es-i- n

modest and yet loyal to pecially youth indeed to his
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TO PRESERVE THAT

WHICH WE HAVE

POLITICAL METHODS SHOULD

ago.
other

where

NOT BE IN OPEN CONFLICT developed. It has not as yet as- -

j sumed an arbitrary regard in its
THE MATERIAL AD- - latiou the and to

VANCEMENTOF THE COUNTRY sllffer 10 thai eten! should t
I be made to suffer. We believe in the
coming election the laborer should

Plain Proposition Before nsideu earnestlynd
votes, and when he so

Capitalist as Well as Labor-- confidently he will not shat-
ter the foundation of country in

er That Should not be Influenced a material or a financial sense

by Potitical Methods in Either

Favoritism or Hostility to any

Partisan Belief.

So far as Y.ivapi: e ututy is con-

cerned an i (Tort eenisto have ban
manifested on Ike pari of tSie demo- -

to

in

we

cratic party to prectpttate a direct week in lht. illtrests of his gas corn-confli-

betafeea tah.t nrl capital iu p.111Vi j,iv,.s the information publicity
the Xov. mb; r campaign. We are i that' his vumrnmJ ,0 far has met

this beli. f from the a tioa of the encouragement to the extent that he
late democratic convention in the will iustaU tnp olaut iu pott, and
nomination of a legislative ticket for bv fjanuary next will have the same
the lower house a.id the complexion llnder headway. He is still at work
of the men who the made up soliciting subscribers and is desirous

ideality of its plans, namely,! complete the list October 1,
the president of a miner's union, the when he will leave for Los Angeles
strongest in Arizona, and two mem-- 1 matters affectinz the shipment
bersof the typographical union in

Prescott. lajth of wuou. in the latter in presCott selected for that purpose, account of taxes. Mr. Norns 1()w-- 1 "atnui orawem
are strongly identified to the portpr-- s shoved this back, and being Coronado G A: C Co to

,.f ,";" Mw
enterprise light h naial and penal Trustee Co. deed all property

. . ....v v. 11 11 ...... .v- . . .

motive of the party has lxhind it a
conscientious regard to curb the
power of especiBlly any mining cor-

poration in exacting from them a
rigid enforcement of the eight-hou- r,

law, the inauguration of a mine in-- :

spector the taxing of the net
proceeds of mines, the
ance, if auy exists, of tle blar:, listing
of or whether on the other
hand platform in a iniuiug reform
respect, is iuteaded to merely hood-

wink the ignorant and the
support of the many Boiners we know
not, neither do in rare.

There is one phase, however, to be
considered iu the action of the demo- -

cratic convention that appeals
sacredly to every man who labors for
a living, and whether he is entraired
in a mine, on a ranch, iu a store, or
on the highway, it should aud must
be considered by him, and by him
weighed accordingly, and that "is the
Question of employment under the
conditions as exist in the city or
the country at the present time, or
whether he is desirous to antagonize

influence that prevails in giving
him shelter iu hours of labor or rate
of pay We have uo remedy to
apply to these m. n. whether they are
)i.ci,Kl r not in tku hIvm-- .

couuiuoiis.dii.i iv is uoi me uiouve 01

this article to authorize any action of
a suffrage nature or otherwise to... ..

the,n tnonU,-- r P""""y to
take any action whatever in either
channel. But we do desire to say
this: residence of manv years
iu Yavapai we have BBM "face to

with the conditions that have
been trying in the extreme to the
country, Up to but live years ago
Yavapai count v from one end to the,other w;is commonly referred to us u

I

jnor man s countrv. it had the ele- -

nients that guaranteed subsistence
to body and soul, ami when you say
that you say aii, few exceptions.
Thirty years ago the humblest pros-- 1

pecior oi tnat uay appealed t men
of money to come to his re bef. and
the same chaiiue1 i f industry is just
the same today in again asking. Wei
have before us a copy of the old Ari-
zona Miller, one of two papers pub-- :

lished in Arizona iu ISM, aUM as we;
glance back and down the pages of
time since that dav we find the same
old seutuneut in evidence as that of
the present, beckoning on the tide of
capital aud assuring it confidence in
security aud an avenue tor invest
ment. Any one familiar with the
history of this county, or any oue

is conversant with conditions as
they prevailed up even teu yeats
ago iu an industrial rating, aud who
will place by that era with

li.i t.i...... lit lllllt ii.ili faaaal wlllllf
ikofkni -- - -
kuab iit 11 uoi i 'r 11 ii'i iuu 1 v j '

energv of men di'iii'M-rat-- . as well as
republicans toeniist thesupport aud
expenditure of capital to substanti- -
:itp t h:it which i Im'Ti.Ti- in hi mil- -

lions of investments ami numberless
in employment. Yavapai county and
rrescolt nave oegeneratiil to a
scene of desolation that was so often
pretlictetl for it in common sentiment,
viz: the grass would"... ....
"rowing "reen in the streets. When
one looks back to but a few years
ago and sees even in this city a re
gard for it that creatkv shacks im
pressed one a of lor only tetaBDOrarj
use. district alter district isolated by
!;,ck "" industrial

,,,.;.. .. ,..., ,, lit... w ....
u jn ,t.veopmei.t and considenition.
it seems unjust iu a country as new
ami uniieveioneti n tins i anv sent I

whatevei should lie directed
against it to thwart its aims or ob- -

jects under conditions as they exist.
Yavapai county today is wavering in

Uilance, and there is no dis-

puting it so far as mining goes, and
none know it battel than the miners
who work lielow. Ii - appealing
just as earnestly hxlav for capital as
il ,i,, or ti veils ago, in
other words we are still begging, aud
it wants it a free band, giving in
return a like freedoai consistent with
just treatment to those who toll or

"iose who invest.
We beUere the babom baa rights,

and also has he the right to protect
himself the same as anv other co-u-

bination ol men liavr. but unless as
sailed we do not lie!Mevr lie lias an
more privileges thai) capital has.
The right topreeipit lean pofiti
cal or moral. that wili ultimately resull
in evil to capital and la'air and at the
sacrilicing ol the industrial late
of the countrv. or i.unting of it
with either alarm or insecurity should
be discountenanced. As an iiluslra
lion to Prescott and Yavapai, II
tal and lab. r of necessity clash...... - . ..
how hunuli .iiiug and ilepioraule

a'ound and in Prescott thatjwas p.d- -

were again nocking to it 11. great would tt la-t-o face ag on the desota-numlier- s.

And vet Tombstone is but that prevailed in ererf distrii-- t

I

pably evident ten years or on
the hand who is the laborer
thai would dare today go Jerome
to seek employment, or to any place

short the stamps are hung

with workingman,

ouy

the intelligently
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the

lead with
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bodv xfr senes ever told Mg
hr not
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wiih
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side side
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with
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the
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up or the stacks are smokeless. Cap-
ital today in Yavapai mining is noth
ing more nor less than a prospector
lecatise the field is yet new and tin- -

NEW GAS WORKS.

Generous Support is Extended the

Porter Enterprise

(leo. S. Porter, jr., who has len
canvassing Prescott for the past

and placing of material on the site

: ml Til.. Tur ftnrr i.

SHIRLEY IS

SUCCESSFUL

His Gigantic Alaska Enterprise As-

sumes a Definite and

Active Life

People of Prominence Interested

and Machinery and Railroad

Material En Route.
"

. .
Buffalo. N. l ., Sept. 16 Special

to Arizona Journal Miner.i-Jar- aes

Suirley of the Copjer River Mining
company of Alaska has placed orders
with the OawllitalM Furnace company
()f Buffalo for twelve furnaces, four
of which are to be completed within
eighteen mouths. Each furnace has
il capacity of six hundred tous per
dav aud is estimated that the fur- -

"ate wiU Pd"ee one thousand tons
of copper daily. Among the parties
wno are interested in tue lurnace
lOUip,. . IS o IW ,

attornev for ( 'arneie .mil a mmherj o
0t the executive board of the steel
trust and the president of a hundred
uiilliou dollar security company of
Pittkaliiirtr :inii : MMMMMaflMr iiiirtntr lit
Attorney General Kuox. Another
protniuent man who has become asso-- !
ciated with the company is Mr. Bag- -

ley of the estiughouse company.
Sixty mile of sttel rails is now en
route for Valdez to be used iu the
construction of the Valdez. Coppei
RjVer and Yukon railway. Work is
befog pushed vigorously and the
Uopper River Mining company will
shortly enter the held as one of the
leading producers of that metal.

MR. ALLEN'S ANTICS.

Agreeably Impressed With the Me- -

tropoiis. its Genorosity and its
Level Streets as Well as Genial
Personality, He Again Visits Us.

H. J. Allen of Jerome is evidently
becoming somewhat agreeably im- -

pressed with Prescott in a social way.
Some months ago when Verde county
was knocked out Mr. Allen became
evidently careless in using the
queen's Euglish, aud while the mem- -

ory of the past lived he was some-

what "shy" of Prescott. But that
era is passed. He is now a weekly
visitor to dear old Prescott as hei
terms the place, and in a reciproca
tive way. we are just as well pleased
to see him as before. A case of "hoss
and hoss... as tuey i ...

Mr. Allen will not tain politics, but
Ufa must not lie inferred that he has
a wan up his simc. 110 ua. lu- -

ever visite.1 Ihe Courrier and hugged!
a Joumal .Miner man on the street.
Another "hoss." But a strange in- -

1 I 1 r ancioeni uk place wnen .nr. aunii
entered a t- -, to liuv some cigars
thai has a democratic iiersonal make
up. He threw a half ou the couuter
and took to :; weeds. Ihe clerk re-

fused the pmumj. Mr. Allen put his
glasses 011 and looked at Ihe coin

till lft lt. Arl't III II l V I!) iilllvi
and

up 19.

Graith

porter the Palace to get
punch and some clam juice on the
side, and producing a half, it was
shoved liack to him ty Ben Dunkle,
with gentle whisper. "Mr. Allen
your money is

Leaving him MfMB man wander-
ed to the office, aud what liecame
him later we do not know. He
at times of the (Jetted Ventfe the
lirein progress there, saving that a
comtoii'id utiltia of chemical in-

gredients like is BMBtateed in the
populist platform on anv issue below
the earth or aUve in the heavens,
was lieing pumped into the mine, and
that while it was under control the
emitting of gnsscs was still in
evidence. Mr. Allen especially

the word gasses.
The telephone ball in the odice

railed us , and at othef end we
ware .v.uited. It was Mr. At tea ante,

us as I witness, and at
the same time seemed perplexed,
what had previously taken place
when Ins money was returned. He
said, "Well, here's $51) that I would
just .is s(hiii as not get rid of. Let's
go to the nVae critic headquarters. I
woader if they too will refuse it."

Hiidreth delft"ers the gaxls
prompt I v. tf

A FINANCIAL

DISCREPANCY.

THE UNITED VERDE TENDERS

THE COUNTY $28,000 IN TAX

AND IT IS REFUSED.

The Recent Raise Calls for the

Payment of an Annual Tax

of $48,406.

WILL CLARK RESIST
LEGAL PAYMENT

The United Verde company, hf a

transaction that took place tony,
enters the field Yavapai as a finan-

cial center instead of a political
object.

Through its attorneys, Herndou &

N'orris, and its fiscal agents in Pres
cott. the Bank of Arizona, it tendered
the payment to Yavapai of $28,000 in
money for taxes to the couuty treas-
urer.

It took four men to handle this
sum in coin aud greenbacks B fcjei
a couple of trusties. Placing the
money on the counter, the alove
people asked for a poiut blank re
ceipt. One was tendered to read "ou

.IJ I l a. :
would tioi inve a cieau cm receipt as
asked for, the "gold of mammon"
was "hiked Duck, as it w re, to the
corner bank.

The amount tendered b) the
United Verde was ou a basi. !' last
year's valuation as assessed by the
county. This year however, the as-

sessment was raised by the assessor
and in value of the property on a
four per cent tax rate, the amount
due the county on the assessment
role of this compauv aggregates the
sum of $48,406. This the United
Verde refused to pay, that is they
have so far, in tendering the $28,000
as they did this morning.

Whether there will follow a legal
action is but reasonable to anticipate.
The tender of the pavimz of a sum
on a basis of last year's valuation is
generally considered and weighed as
the beginning of a long controversy
that will ultimately find solution in
the courts.

PUBLIC RECORDS

The following is the daily report of
instruments filed in the couuty re
corder's office, as reported by the

sct
PickioLuther Wilson,

dee(J Januarv Minei eg
Bannie G M & H Co, locate Ethel

D Miue. Walker Dist.
E W Stephens & Co to La Junta

state BanK. mtg, cattle. TA.w
.VltltO UaStTO, lOCatCS tWO 1111 UCS,

ri.... ti. rv:.,.,uiut xaua, i

J M Cantin. locates Omaha Mine,
Walker Dist.

Jas McKee & J Schell. locate Gol- -

u Gate Mine. Big Bug Dist
M A Gallardo to Herman Voge, bill

of sale 2 bldgs at Congress.
E B Perrin & Adaline Park, Green

Mt Copper Co of Arizona, forfeiture
Victory Group, Big Bug Dist. $2,100.

United States to Robert Blair, et
al, patent. Eclipse Miue, Tiger Dist.

F Scopel & wife to Johnston Mvers.
mtg lots 21. 23 and 25, blk 16. Pres-
cott, $1,000.

Arizona Lodge, No 1, I O O F to
Albert Heller, bill of sale Old Odd
Fellows Hall, Prescott. $6.25.

M & J W Young, locate Lola
Placer Mine, Peck Dist.

t a i i i ... i ' c d'
K
stock $5,000,000

Geo O Thomas locates Gold Si. iug
mine. Thumb Butte dist.

T B Cone et al locates Castle mine.
Peck dist.

F J Edwards locates seven mines.
Cherry Creek dist.

W S Boyd vs A W Fisher, lis pen
to nuiet title to Monarch mine.
Weaver dist.

iS miue
American

to
with

Sparran. rise mtg on horses.etc.gulped down a
phosphate aud threw a ten-ce- Sept. Appointment of J L Mc-piec-

The boy shoved money licpiiilator Lynx Creek Gold
Iater he went with re-- t Laud

to a milk

counterfeit."

spoke
and

em-
phasized

of

of atty to sell, Sunrise et al.
Hassayampa (.list.

(w:"i-- l k. k io R (iruiiinrri
dwd lots fl aud part
pp.ytf si

rx 1 i --it. ift, rn i i ' in i

r, , m. ji t
j-
- p'reSCytl 5)1') f

Josephine G & C Mg Co locate
mines. Hassayampa dist.

John Alberts aud D Bruner
. U . I : .

imiiir iu unurs, udmaiamiu uni.
D D to Ed Shumate,

b ;', Shumate Ac Co,

C F Goddard et al incorporate
Goddard Mining Co. cap

Kearlev to Kearlev Mc- -

Wm Curran hx'ates mines. Big
Bug dist.

H C Storey locates Hom-sta- ke

mine. Big Bug dist.
Sullivan locates mines

Prescott dist.
J S Sessions and M Murreli ha-at- e

three mines. Black dist.
Peter Meade anc-nd- s of

Bull Hill mine. Weaver
TWKvleetal Silver Belt

mine. Copper Basin dist.
E E Seaton locates I'ryst il miue

Turkey
J C Harrington locates mine Tur-

key Cleat deal.
G W Hull et al locates four mines

Cherry dist.
E D Hurley and J Shea,

sheriff, to M J Bradley, of sale
Suit Valentine. Saddle Back. Review.
Mengis et Verde dist.

Jennie . 1 lark bate Evausville
mine. dist.

W J Mulvenou Ella
Peck dist.

Geo L Colen.an locates Roosevelt
mine. Weaver

H C Trappnian and E W Beitzel
locate Octave Ext mine. Weaver
dist.

C F Goddard to Saml Wevlner, jr.

deed of Lonne Star Star mine
Black Rock tlist.

H X Koenigsberg to C Hess, jr, b
of s bldg at ( ongress.

Sept. 22. HD Matherly and M F
Dicus locate Valley mill site. Cherry
Creek dist.

P J Farley revokes appointments
of E E Osenbun?, A F Kiusman, C R
Dicus. Jas Balsdon et al as deputies.

G P Drew, W Y Drew et al to a

Gold Dg Co, deed Cotton-
wood mine. Walnut Grove dist.

C F Goddard and J P Mitchell to
Goddard Mining Co, deed Atlantic,
Powhattan et al Blue Tank

Amendment to arts of incorp of
Martinez M Co increasing cap
$10,000.

United States to Wm J Simmons,
pat Black Lode, Hassavampa dist.

Wm B McWhorter, Chas Hum-prey- s

and W J Kearney to Josephine
G & C Mg Co. deed" Black Lode.
Hassayampa dist.

D F Mitchell to Mexicolo G & C
Mg Co. deed Kendall mine, Turkey
Creek dist.

M W Powers to Nellie B Riley,
rise mtge.

Nellie B Riley to B M Garrett,
deed lot 7 2, "Moeller add, $1,600.

B M Garrett aud wife to Johnsou
Myers, mtg lot 7 2. Moeller advl.
51.000.

E W Stephens & to J Q
Stephens, b of sale cattle in William-
son vallev, $6,129.

E W Stephens & Co to W C Bran-
don, mtjre cattle in Williamson val-
ley, $9,500.

United States to C C Bragg, pat
Harrison. Bird, orninir

Hillside. Navy 1, 2, 3, 4 et al.

to secure bond issue of

THE SIDE TRACK

ON THE MAIN LINE

DOUBLE BACK SOMERSAULT

THE JOURNALISTIC PLATFORM

EQUALLED ONLY BY PUNCH AND

JUDY.

The following appears in
Courier this morning and is sub-
mitted without comment, owing to

hostility of that paper to rail-

roads. It is from Tempe corre-
spondent of that paper, R. A.
Wi nues:

These things, together with our
prospective new railroad, make us
think times are going to pick
We hope some reader this will
know where there js some capital
that would be interested in project
ing a hoisting enterprise, as I re-

quested in my last letter to you.
third of this morning's

issue appears the following also in
Courier:

The use of the labor union bogie
man as an alleged driver out of capi-
tal will prevent a democratic
legislature in favor of labor from
enacting a freight and fare bill for

of mine investors and
to induce capital to come in here and
operate mines with profit and under
protective laws.

Holy smoke! Iu one breath you
want elements that bring in
capital for development of mines
aBtl countrv strangled to death
and then vou waut capital to enter

corpses of those you would
have How in nature of
consistency to oue can an object of
inconsistency in other instance
be accomplished. Your Tempe cor-
respondent is either right and you
are wrong, or you are wrong iu
authorizing him to flaunt before your
anti-railroa- d sentiments such beauti-
ful anticipations he pictures in this
morning's issue ou railroad buildiug
possibilities. "Go way back,"

MINE BELL SIGNALS.

Adoption of a Standard Code by
Yavapai Mining Company.

Through courtesy of E. A.
Haggott, superintendent of Blue
Bell Mining Company, following

sonal safety of its employees iu plac--

ing before mine operator a
that is in universal operation today

California and Colorado. There
is no staudard today iu Arizona in
.
uniform signalling, but

.
there should-

"" nevertheless, n numan sunenng
Kni.i-ii- i u tn ri i inr ( t

1 UUIllllU tllk H' l.l- ''. VVUk-'I-

eration.
bell, hoist. See Rule 2.
hell, to stop if in motion.
liells. to lower. See Rule 2,
bells, to be hoisted; run

slow. See Rule 2.
bells, start pump if not rim-

ing, or stop if running.
bells, start or stop air com-

pressor.
bells, send down tools. See

Rule 4.
bells, seud down timbers.

See Rule 4.
bells, accident, move bucket

or cage verbal orders
only.

I liells, foreman wanted,
2 bells, done hoisting until

called.
2 2 bells, done hoisting for

day.
22--2 bells, change buckets from

ore to water, or vice versa,
1 liells. ready to shoot iu shaft.

See Ball o. Eugiueer's
signal that he is ready to
hoist, is to raise bucket or
cage feet and lower it
again. See Rule 3.

Levels shall be signalled to and
from as follows:

bells, hoist to 1st level.
-2 . lower to 1st level,

lS 1 bells, 1st level, man on, hoist,
15 bells, level tools,

6 bells, 1st timbers,
I liells. 1st level foreman

wanted,
liells. 1st level done hoisting

uutii called.
liells, 1st level doue hoistiug

for day.
The Second. Thinl. Fourth and

other levels will sigual as above ex- -

cept that they will preceile want
signal number of bells signi- -

lying number of level, as 2 or
3, or 4 etc.. hells.

J M W Moore, receiver, to Fan the new code of bell signals
Mg Co, receipt Alligator, adopted by his company. In
Blind Tom, Diller t al, renting the same the mining

tlist, $540. ternity it is done so only the re- -

Leona M Breed to N L Griffin, p gard Blue Bell has for the

dash of

the
liaes;. the
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